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       Confidential Report Continued. 

 9th Military Department. 
Talbot Chambers. Col. Rifle Reg’t. An attentive valu- 
able, & competent officer. 
Willoughby Morgan. Lt. Co. Rifle Regiment, In the 
Field, active, vigilant, & brave – a man of talents. 
William Bradford. Major. Rifle Regiment. Brave, 
Enthusiastic & devoted to his profession. 
Thos. [Silden?]. Capt. Rifle Regiment. – An attentive officer. 
Mathew J. Magee. Capt. – Not known. – 
[J?] H. Ballard. Capt. The same as the last. 
[Lewellen?] Hickman. Capt. The same as the last. – 
[Stoughham?] [Gantt?] Capt., - One among the most [?] 
& valuable officers in the regiment. 
J. [A?] [   ?   ]. Capt. – Intelligent & industrious & in 
Every respect a valuable officer. – 
Wm. Armstrong. Capt. – Indolent, tho’ capable of making 
a good officer. – 
Bennett Riley. Capt. Subordinate [  ?  ], active 
& brave. – 
Js. S Gray. Capt. Not known. 
T. T. Smith. 1st Lt. – An intelligent, active & valuable 
Officer. – 
 Progress made in the 9th Military Depart- 
-ment in discipline  [police?]  [?]  [?] [?] 
 This department very lately has been 
Under the immediate command of Col. Chambers. – 
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 Confidential Report Continued. 
  9th Military Department. 

In speaking of the Command[der?], I shall refer to his administra- 
tion. – The Rifle Corps is the only [  ?  ] of troops, 
that have man’d this Department. – It will be a [  ?  ] who 
then get [  ?  ] as compared with other regiments of the 
Army that they have labored under many [  ?  ] 
[  ?  ] – They have not only been [disposed?] by companies, 
the natural consequences of their occupying so extensive 
a Depart’t. But they have also been employed in [   ?   ] 
[-?] & other incessant tho’ indispensable [  ?  ] duty, 
Without any manner of respect in relaxation. – In a- 
ttention to this, they have existed in this want of [  ?  ] 
[  ?  ] of drill, calculation for that particular form of 
an Army. – But every [  ?  ] has been [  ?  ] to by 
Col. Chambers, to remedy this defect.- He has [developed?] 
a system of [  file?  ] Movements for [dictation?] on the move- 
ments of Light Infantry, & which he has practiced when- 
ever circumstances permit.- They are taught 
to perform the [Evolutions?] by Bugle Signals. This [Firing?] 
at the target has been constantly practiced.- The Inter- 
[  ?  ] & police of the Regiment is excellent;- As soon 
as concentration is effected, this regiment will perform 
of its [  ?  ] with [strict?] [  ?  ] & promptitude in 
war ought to characterize Rifleman.= Col. Chambers 
is a faithful & resilient officer;- None more so in 
our Army; & in every respect  well [acquainted?] with 
his duty. 
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Confidential Report Continued. 
       8th Military Department.— 
 
The field & company officers are generally acquainted  
with their duty.— The Adjutants, Quarter Masters & 
Pay Masters are competent to the duties assigned them.— 
The Provisions have been good quality.— 
The [ ? ] sufficient. 
Hospital supplies sufficient.— 
The Ordinance Department, altho’ [ superintended? ] by an 
Officer of Talents, [ ? ] & industry, has proven in some 
respects deficient.— The Powder Horns for the Reg’t. are 
two small & not water proof.— 
 
Report of the different posts in the 9th Department, while 
under the command of Col. Chambers.— 
Fort Crawford / [ his? ] [ ? ] [ ? ] [ ? ] / is an Indian 
Work, composed of strong oak. Logs of a square form, with 
two block houses, each containing a twelve & six poun- 
-der.— The curtain of the work is formed by the [ binding? ] 
with appropriate loop holes, & the Angles strongly [ ? ].— 
The Quarters are very neat & comfortable & capable of 
Accommodating 400 men, with the necessary Store 
Houses & comprises in the Curtain of the Work.— 
It’s local situation is an extensive [ Prairie? ], surrounded 
By [ immense? ] high hills, but too distant to command 
the work, if occupied by an enemy.— It is capa- 
-ble of defending itself against any combined Indian 
Attack, altho’ it is in the power of the Indians in 
                                                                               12 days 
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   Confidential 
 

 

    Ast. Ins. General’s Office 

    Fort Hawkins 30th June 1820 

 

 

 

Sir, 

 I have the honor of transmitting 
through your office, the following half yearly 
Confidential Report to the Hon., Secretary 
of War. 
 I have recently visited every post 
In this eastern section of the Southern Division 
of the Army (except Fort Johnston in N.C.) and 
am able to inform you of the state and condition  
of each together with the state and condition of the  
troops occupying them. 
 When I visited the Fourth Regiment of  
Infantry it was commanded by Major James 
E. [ Dinkins? Dickins?] and stationed at [ Montpelier? ] in the 
State of Alabama, except two companies which 
were at Blakely in the Mobile Bay— 
 [ Montpelier? ] is pleasantly situated in a 
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High open pine woods surrounded with five 
springs of excellent water where both officers 
and men are comfortably quartered in large 
airy Buildings— and owing to the vigilance 
of their commanding, and other officers the [ ? ] 
of this place is such as reflect much credit on 
them, in my opinion it could not be better 
these two companies at Blakely are kept there 
for the purpose of guarding a large supply of 
commissary stores, amounting to two hundred 
and fifty or sixty thousand rations, which 
had been received at that place a short time 
before my arrival, these troops are living 
in tents and will be sufficiently comfortable 
until this weather becomes warm or until this 
last of [ ? ] and I give it as my opinion 
it would be well to remove them from the flow 
entirely, to prevent if possible the common diseases 
of this climate, which has been so fatal to the 
[ ? ] [ ? ] of Blakely [ ? ] – particularly 
as the [ necessity? ] which formerly existed for 
strictly guarding the place does not now exist 
which was that [ had? ]  any [ Indian? ] disturbance 
taken place between our Government and Spain. 
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The commanding Officers at Pensacola might 
have sent a small force to Blakely and destroyed 
the [ ? ].— 
 The Seventh Regiment of Infantry was 
Commanded by Major John [ Hicks? ], and prin- 
cipally stationed at Fort Scott, which is [ ? ] 
high, [ ? ] and commanding situation on the 
west bank of Flint River about seven miles 
above it confluence with the Chatahoochie.— 
The quarters for both officers and men are 
Much [ more? ] [ indifferent? ] than those of the Fourth, 
consequently the place could not show to 
equal advantage—neither is the [ police? ] of this 
place anything equal to [ Montpelier? ].— 
On my arrival at Fort Scott, it was 
in a wretched condition, I happened on to Fort 
Gadsden, and on my return Inspection, in my 
absence they had been exceedingly Industrious, and 
made very great improvements in the appearance 
of the place, as well as for the comfort of the troops. 
At Fort Gadsden there are two companies of 
The Corps of Artillery under command of 
Brevitt Major H.C.W. Fanning of the [ Second? ] 
Corps—they are not very comfortably situated as 
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as [  ?  ] quarters – which are nothing 
more than temporary buildings for both 
officers and men. Major Fanning has done 
considerable labour towards strengthening the 
place, by digging a ditch and [  ?  ] an outer 
row of pickets and filling  up between them. 
He has also raised platforms in the Bastions and 
Mounted several pieces of ordnance – these 
improvements are absolutely necessary in case 
any difficulty had arisen between the United 
States and the Spanish government, for the com- 
-manding officer of St. Marks could have easily 
sent a force against the place, That might have  
annoyed them very much but at present 
they would not regard any force that could be sent against 
them from that quarter- 
The police at Fort Gadsden is tolerably good, 
but the p[lace is so situated that it must forever 
be [  sickely? ], owing to the great quantity of 
low ground, large swamps, stagnant water, 
[ etc? ], which surrounds it.- 
   Ft. Amelia Island there was about one 
hundred fifty men comfortably [ situated? ] both 
officers and men as respects quarters, the police  
kept in and [  ?  ] [ the? ] [  ?  ] is very good. 
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There are no regular Barracks or quarters 
for troops on the island, and the different 
companies are in several houses which makes 
it disagreeable for the officers to keep their men 
together, and the situation of their quarters 
is such that it is impossible to have a regular or 
complete chain of [ command? ]. – At each of 
the above mentioned places there is a very 
complete and well regulated hospital for the 
Reception of the sick, and very great care 
and attention is paid to them.- 
 At [ Montpelier?  ] Surgeon Elliott has charge 
of the hospital, at Fort Scott Surgeon Thomas 
Lawson, [  &?  ] Fort Gadsen Post Surgeon 
[  ?  ] at Amelia Post Surgeon Weightman, 
and I must [  ?  ] [  ?  ] [  the?  ] [  ?  ] to say that 
it would be difficult to tell which has their 
Hospital best regulated, the [  ?  ] east 
is highly commendable. 
 The harbor of [  Norfolk?  ] is commanded 
by Lieut. Col. William [  MacRed?  ] of the corps 
of Artillery.- Fort Nelson is occupied by 
Brevit Lieut. Col [  Jones’?  ] company which is at 
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Take care of the public buildings and 
property-or keep up anything like a good 
Police, consequently the quarters of both 
officers and men, are in a state of decay.- 
 The large quantity of the ordnance and 
ordnance stores at Charleston under charge 
of Capt. [ Seargants?  ] of the ordnance Dept.- 
Require very considerable care and attention 
and this Gentleman deserves much credit 
for the [  neatness?  ] and industry he has displayed 
in his arrangements, the store houses, and 
everything in them is in the best order and 
properly [  ?  ]. 
 At Fort Hawkins in Georgia there 
is nothing more than a small [  recruiting?  ] 
Party, under Charge of Lieut. John B. [  Hobarts?  ] 
of the 7th Infty. At this [  ?  ] time is a  
considerable quantity of quarter masters stores, 
no ordnance except two twelve pounders one 
of them mounted- There is a considerable 
quantity of powder, which from the length 
of time it has been in store has become con- 
-siderably damaged- This post has always 
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been healthy, there is at present a Surgeon’s 
mate at Fort Hawkins, the quarters of 
both officers and men are comfortable.- 
 

        Special Report 

1st the troops in general are under as 
Good discipline as might reasonably be expected 
Considering the numbers of recruits which have 
Recently arrived, they are in habit of obedience 
And adhere strictly to the prescribed uniform- 
 The [ rules?  ] of [  interior?  ] economy so far as comes 
Within my knowledge are generally attended 
To, except in cases of ordinary courts martial 
Which have become so prevalent and appear 
Likely to continue.- When applications  are 
Made to commanding officers for the arrest 
Of others charges must be preferred and 
The witnesses to support the charges named 
And I have known cases frequently occur 
Where many witnesses have been ordered 
Or summoned, and have traveled several 
Hundred miles at the expense of the United 
States to support charges not worth [  proving? Knowing? ] 
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or that cannot be tried- Whereas if the 
charges had been strictly examined by the 
commanding officer ordering the courts it 
would have been [  apparent?  ] that a court could have 
no cognizance of the alleged offences,- 
Owing to their not coming within the limit of 
law- being of more than two years standing 
before [  the?  ] ordering the court,-and it fre- 
-quently happens that witnesses are ordered to 
attend courts martials to prove alleged offences 
which are perfectly harmless, and contain 
no military offence if proven, except 
in the imagination of some Ignorant 
or inexperienced officer who prefers them 
and which courts were acquainted with [  their?  ] 
duty will not hear testimony on- Yet this 
does not prevent the witness from receiving 
transportation and pay for [  dinner?  ] -, It is a 
well known fact that many valuable [  officers?  ] 
are arrested and tried by courts martial 
when the good of the service is not the 
object, but to gratify the private piques 
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and resentment of others – and 
when charges are laid, [ wherein?  ] the public 
interest is not consulted, I have generally 
found such specifications as are above 
described, bear the most prominent fea- 
-ure- I have heard officers say when 
preparing charges that they did not expect 
to prove them, but would have the gratifi- 
-cation of spreading them on the records.- 
2nd- The field and company officers 
generally know their duty and perform 
it strictly- The Adjutants, Quartermasters and Paymasters, with one exception are 
competent to perform the duties [  assigned?  ] 
them (See page 14 all possible [  frankness?  ] 
is used on this [  head?    ] the Regimental 
and company books are 
kept with accuracy & regularity- and the 
non commissioned officers perform their 
duty with {  [promptitude?  ] &  [ effect?  ]. 
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3rd.- The provisions furnished by the 
commissaries department have been of 
good quality and regularly [  ?  ].- 
4th. The [  forage?  ] [  ?  ] has been good but 
at a number of these posts it has been very 
difficult to [  procure?  ], therefore the [  ?  ] have 
not been very regular.- 
5th. Hospital Supplies have been sufficient 
and regularly dispensed. 
6th. There has been no irregularity in the [  progress?  ] 
of courts martial, or in the execution of sentences 
pronounced by them.- 
7th. The ordnance are in good order, with the 
exception of the gun carriages, which for the 
most part are old and unfit for service 
and some of them badly constructed- [  This? There? ] 
ordnance stores, except at Norfolk & Fort Hawkins 
[ when? Where?  ] the powder appears to be damaged 
from the length of time it has been in store. 
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The troops have received great advantage 
at many of the posts from their extensive 
gardens- At [  Montpelier?  ] each company 
has one, and Doctor Elliott has one for 
the benefit of the Hospital – At Fort 
Scott these all are in common for 
all belonging to the post – At Fort Gadsden 
there was one in common for the post. 
At Fort Hawkins there is an excellent one at 
[  Crany Island?  ], which supplies all] 
the troops in the harbor of Norfolk 
as at Fort Norfolk & Nelson their 
appeared to be no ground for that 
purpose- 
 At each of the above [  ?  ] 
places the troops are abundantly supplied 
with almost every description of vegetables 
which adds very much to their comfort. 
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State of the Post in the 6th & 7th 
                     Military Departments  

 
Camp Montgomery, where the [  ?  ] at 
part of the 7th Regiment was stationed, 
is the same place formerly called Fort 
Montgomery, and is situated 10 or 12 miles 
above the confluence of the [ Tombigee?  ] and 
Alabama Rivers, and is distant about 3 
miles East of the latter. The command- 
-ing Officer of the 7th Infty. Demolished the 
site which is occupied, which will add  
much more to the health & comfort of the 
Troops. He has also built a [  commanding?] 
Hospital. Camp Montgomery is in 
Alabama territory that always been 
found to be a healthy place. 
 
Fort Crawford stands about 3 miles west 
of Tomika River, about 60 miles East of 
Fort Montgomery & the same distance South 
of Pensacola. This fort is built of square 
pine logs, and is a good defense against 
small arms.- It has generally been oc- 
-cupied by a part of the 7th Infty. Fort 
Crawford is in Alabama Territory, and 
in point of health, is equal to an place 
I have ever known troops stationed at – even 
to the Pass of Christian. 
 
Cantonment Montpelier, build and occu- 
-pied till lately by the 4th Infantry. It is 
situated at a distance of about 7 miles [  ?  ] 
North East from Camp Montgomery, and about 
10 miles from Alabama River.- The site is ele- 
-vated & healthy – ot os built of logs – [  ?  ] 
for its supply will be [  ?  ] from Alabama 

- in a river. 
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State of the Post in the 6th & 7th 
                     Military Departments  

 
Fort Gaines is small stockade work 
Occupying a commanding situation on 
the East side of the Chattahoochee River.  
A detachment of the 4th Infty. Occupies 
This post. It is also in Alabama Ter- 
-ritory. 
 
Fort Scott is situated near the confluence  
of the Chatahoochee & Flint Rivers, imme- 
-diately on the west bank of the latter.- 
This fort is nothing more than a tempor- 
-ary work of logs.- The 4th Infty. Was 
stationed  there & the first Brigade are now 
under marching orders for that place. 
 
Fort Jackson stands near the confluence  
of the [  Coosa?  ] & [ Talahossa?  ] Rivers, immedi- 
-ately, on the East bank of the former river. 
It is a Picket work, but at present un- 
-occupied.- 
 
Fort Hawkins in the state of Georgia, 
Is a regular built stockade work, with 
Two block houses.- It has sufficient 
quarters for two companies.- At present  
there is a small detachment stationed  
there under the command of Captain  
Melvin. 
 
Fortifications in the harbor of Charleston. 
The fortifications in [  ?  ] Island 
are in good order.- [  Castle?  ] Pinkney re- 
-ceives some protection from the influence 
of the water, which at high tides 
           beats 
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State of the Post in the 6th & 7th 
                     Military Departments 
 
Occasionally with violence against it, 
and will in time weaken the foundation. 
It is at present in good condition.- Fort 
Johnson is in a state of dilapidation, and 
will require as much labout and expense 
to repair it, as to build a mess work.- 
It is incapable of Offense or Defense.- 
Fort [  Moultrie?  ] can contain from 250 to 
300 men, Castle Pinkney 100 men, and the 
Quarters at Fort Johnson, which are very 
Good can receive about 400 men.- There  
are also Barracks at [  Hadrell’s?  ] Point, cap- 
-able of containing near 500 men. 
 
Fortifications in the Harbour of [  Norfolk?  ] 
Fort [  Nelson?  ] is in good order.- The quarters  
Within the fort will not contain more 
Than one company & are in good order.= Fort 
[  Nelson?  ] has mounted, 4 [  Columberds?  ] fifty pounders  
2 thirty two pounders, and one eight inch Howit- 
-zer, all completely furnished with the necessary  
implements & equipments. The following pie- 
-ces of field artillery, attached to this fort, 
 to wit. 2 eighteen pounders, 2 twelve pound- 
-ders, four six pounders and nine & a  
Half inch Howitzer, all mounted on good 
[  artillery?  ] carriages, with every necessary 
Equipment [  hazards?  ]  [  ?  ].- Fort [  Norfolk? ] 
Is in good order.- The Barracks are  
Fne and can with great convenience 
Accommodate 2 companies.- This work 
Has mounted, 12 twenty four pounders, 16 eigh- 
-teen pounders, and 1 eight & 1 one and a  
Half inch Howitzers.- Fort [  Nelson? ] & 
     Fort 
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State of the Post in the 6th & 7th 
                     Military Departments 
 
Fort [  Norfolk?  ], are each provided with a 
Furnace for heating shot.- [  Granny?  ] Islands.  
The fortifications at this place were created 
in a hasty manner during the late war &  
have gone much to decay.- It has mounted 
8 thirty-two pounders, 8 twenty-four pounders  
and 14 eighteen pounders – making a battery 
of 30 cannon for service. 
 
Fort Johnston, South Carolina, is a low 
Battery, situated on the edge of the water, the 
[  parapet?  ] is [  composed?  ] of sand, the platform 
Badly constructed and so much decayed that  
The guns cannot be used, mounted with 8 twen- 
-ty four pounders in good order but without cov- 
-ers. The Barracks are large [  ?  ] &  
would contain about 250 men.- 
 
Fortifications in the Harbor of Savannah.- 
Fort Wayne at Savannah is in a state  
of dilapidation – the platform decayed, quar- 
-ters calculated to accommodate 1 company  
but in a ruinous state.- The magazine [  bad?  ], 
 covered with shingles. Yellow Barracks 
at Savannah, contains 32 rooms & can receive  
from 350 to 400 men, but going fast to de- 
-cay.- Fort Jackson.- The platform & [  para- 
pet?  ] in bad order, but may last some time  
longer – a nice wharf is wanting – the  
magazine not Bomb Proof – the quar- 
-ters in good order & calculated for the  
accommodation of 1 Company.- 
Tybee Station the Barracks are badly 
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State of the Post in the 6th & 7th 
                     Military Departments 
 
Badly situated at the foot of a sand hill,  
which obstructs the free [  circulation?  ] of the 
[  ?  ]. – They contain the rooms built of the  
most common materials.- 
Fort Marion, near Beaufort in [  ?  ] is  
a battery built with palmetto logs – mounts  
6 eighteen pounders, carriages and guns  
are in prime order – The platform & [ parephet?  ]  
going last to decay.- The site is a good  
one and commands the channel – quar- 
-ters for one company- [  magazine?  ] [  bad?  ] 
[  ?  ]. 
 

State of the Post in the 8th 
                Military Department 
 
Fort St. Philips, commanded by Brevit  
Major Humphrey & garrison by his com- 
-pany.- The fort is in tolerable repair. 
During the last year the garrison was  
considerably diminished by [  sickness?  ] 
as was  supposed for the want of good and  
sufficient Barracks, or covering for the 
 men, from the sun & rain.- Fort St.  
Philips is now comparatively healthy,  
but the deficiency of the Barracks still exists.- 
However, I am decidedly of opinion that  
Fort St. Philips is not a healthy place.-  
The gun carriages are in good order, but  
want painting & gun covers.- The How- 
-itzer carriage decayed & unfit for service.- 
A good supply of ammunition on hand, the  
magazine out of order, damp, not Bomb Proof. 
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            6th & 7th Military Departments. 
 
[ Progress?  ] made in military discipline. 
The first brigade, compound of the 4th & 
7th Infantry,- under good discipline are  
now on the march for Fort Scott – have  
a competent knowledge if the [  Evolutions?  ] pre- 
-scribed for the troops,- are in habit of  
obedience,- and attentive to personal appear- 
-ance,- Adhere to the uniform – police good [  ?  ]  
the companies of the [  Infty.?  ] composing the com- 
-mands of Lt. Col. [  Macken?  ], and Major 
 [  Bankhead?  ], are not sufficiently practiced in  
either Infantry [  Evolutions?  ] or [  Artly.?  ] [exercise?  ] 
[exterior?  ] economy well regulated – police good. 
The field and company officers are generally  
acquainted with their duty & are willing to  
perform it.- The [  adjts?  ] [ Qtr?  ] Masters & pay  
masters are competent to the duties assigned  
them – the [ regimental?  ] books are kept with  
accuracy & non-commissioned officers  
perform their duties with promptitude and  
effect.- 
     Contractors Department – the meat & bread  
furnished by the Contractors Department is  
generally of good quality, and regularly  
[  used?  ], - 
     Quarter Masters Department generally well  
supplied – forage has been scarce & not  
good.- 
     Hospital Department supplies have been 
sufficient & regularly dispensed.- 
     Courts’ Marshall, there has been no ir- 
-regularity in the proceedings of courts’ 
Martial.- 
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            6th & 7th Military Departments. 
 
Ordnance Department – ordnance & 
Ordnance stores – generally good and in 
Good order. [  Christopher?  ] [  Keen?  ]. Lt. ordnance 
dept. An officer of little capacity or worth. 
___________________________________________________________ 
 

          8th Military Department 
 
Progress made in military discipline. 
The 1st [  ?  ] Infty.- under good discipline 
have a competent Knowledge of the [  Evolution?  ] 
prescribed for the troops.- are in habit of  
obedience and attentive to personal appear- 
-ance.- The 8th [  ?  ] are attentive to per- 
-sonal appearance, are remarkably good 
Looking young men, and capable of endur- 
-ing every fatigue.- but have made no  
extraordinary progress in [  ?  ]discipline  
in the [ Evolution?  ].- The companies compo- 
-sing Majr. [  Mannys’  ] battalion are chiefly 
 recruits, and are not sufficiently practiced  
in Infantry [ Evolution?  ] or [  Artly.  ] exercises  
interior [  economy?  ] well regulated-The field  
and company officers are Generally acquaint- 
-ted with their duty.- The [  Adjts.?  ] paymasters,  
& qr. Masters competent- & the non com- 
-comissioned officers perform their duty with  
promptitude and effect. 
Contractors’ Department. Provisions  
generally good, except the small [  rations?  ]  
sometimes complained of.- 
Forage. Generally good, and the  
public [  ?  ] have a sufficient quan- 
-tity. 
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State of the Posts in the 8th 
                Military Department 
 
Fort St. Leon opposite the English [  ?  ] 
[  ?  ] guard stationed there, the works &  [  ?  ] 
[  ?  ] by the weather & the Barracks &  
nearly destroyed by the [  depridation?  ] of the citizens.- 
 
Garrison at New Orleans. Fort St. Charles is  
commanded by Major [  Many?  ], garrisoned by  
Capt. [  Porchauds?  ] companies of the 1st Infty.  
Fort St. Charles out of repair, platforms de- 
-cayed-a deposit of ordnance is kept at  
the fort.- The gun carriages in the work  
need covering, but many of them are very 
much out of repair.- The Barracks  
good, the magazine [  damp?  ].- The Bar- 
-racks at New Orleans in [  ?  ] [  repair?  ] 
Hospital building very much out of  
repair.- 
Fort St. Johns on Lake Poncetraine,  
commanded by Lt. [  Meade?  ] with about  
12 men of Capt. Allen’s Arty.- Works  
out of repair, healthy at present. Gun  
carriages decayed, nearly useless-have been  
so for some time.- 
Fort Petite Coquille commanded by Capt.  
Allen of the corps arty.- A miserable con- 
-constructed work-never completed- platform  
out of order – gun carriages need repair  
& painting – want gun covers. Magazine  
bad, too small, badly constructed. No great  
quantity of ammunition on hand, & partly im- 
-paired by the dampness of the magazine.- Bar- 
racks & officers’ quarters good-garrison 
              kept 
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State of the Posts in the 8th 
                Military Department  

 
Kept clean, company healthy, but rather  
insubordinate.- 
Cantonment Pass Christian, till lately com- 
-manded by Col. Nicholas of the 8th Infty.- 
[  force?  ] 5 companies of the 8th Infty.- Officers  
quarters & quarters for the men partly construc- 
-ted by the Regiment, since their arrival in  
April last, are temporary building, the quar- 
-ters for the officers rather small, quarters for  
the men good, Hospital an excellent good  
building, situation remarkably healthy.- Pol- 
-ice in good order and excellent.- The Pass  
of Christian, would be an admirable situa- 
-tion for a general hospital, or receptacle  
for convalescents, or for subjects suffering from  
the effects of climate or debility.- Only one  
objection can be made, to the establishment  
of a Genl. Hospital, at the Pass of Christian 
and that is that it is liable in the event  
of war, from its exposed situation, to be cut  
off.- 
Fort Charlotte Mobile. Late Brevit Major  
[  Woolstnercraft’s?  ]  company of Arty. Is stationed  
there, commanded by Brevit Captain Beale  
of the Arty.- Fort out of order [  ?  ] not  
a good one, an unhealthy situation – gun  
carriages out of repair.- 
Fort Bassinger, Mobile Point, garrisoned by a  
part of Capt. [  Woolstnercraft’s?  ]  comp. com- 
-manding.- Fort out of repair, badly  
constructed. Gun carriages need repair. 
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State of the Posts in the 8th 
                Military Department  
 

Cantonment Baton Rouge, command  
at present by Major [  Whartenby?  ] force Capt.  
Jones, Brevit Major Lovals, late Brevit  
Major [  Balley?  ], & Capt. [  Amelump’s?  ] [  ?  ] 
[  ?  ]. Of the 1st Regiment Infty.- Officers quar- 
-ters not very good, with the exception [  ?  ]  
occupied by the Commanding Officers. Quar- 
-ters for the men in tolerable repair for the  
Summer, not [  calculated  ] without repair  
for the Winter.- The Gen’l. Hospital [  ?  ]  [  ?  ]  
building.- Two field pieces in repair, but  
want painting, and gun covers – police very  
[  ?  ] – Situation healthy.- 
Fort Adams, no troops at the fort, nearly 
destroyed by the weather & [ depridations?  ] of the citizens.- 
 

Fort Clairborne [  ?  ] commanded by  
Brevit Lt. Col. [  Seldin?  ] of the rifle regiment,  
force one company, a [ perfect?  ] work out of 
repair, a healthy [  ?  ] Fort [  Selden?  ] [  ?  ] 
[  ?  ] commanded by Lt. Col. Trimble  
of the 8th Infantry.- Fort not com- 
-pleted, [  ?  ] A bad one, very sickly,- all  
of the officers and the [  greatest?  ] part of  
the men sick- force Capt. [  ?  ] & 
[  Riddly?  ] Companies of the 8th Infty.- 
 

Fort Hampton on the north side 
of Tennessee River. –The company  
formerly at this post is at present eng- 
-aged in cutting the military road. 
 

Note by transcriber: the following seems to be a Special Insert, squeezed into the blank space 
in the right hand area of the ledger – an addition made after the completion of the report. 
Capt. [  Selden?  ] with [  ?  ] 
[  comp?  ] of riflemen has 
Been [  ordered?  ] to Lt. [  ?  ] 
And Lt. Col. Trimble at 
Present occupies Ft. 
Clairborne.- This is a  
late change. 


